
Interests and Hobbies:

SKILLS & INTERESTS

- Conceptual application development
- Storyboarding and wireframing
- Paper/digital prototyping
- Guerrilla and lab testing
- Marvel: Flat image prototyping
- Presenting for Critical Feedback
- Meeting Strict Deadlines

- Adobe: Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects, Premier
- Axure RP: App and Web interactive prototyping
- Animation
- Projection Mapping

Stockport Town Hall Work Experience (March ‘11)

Murillo’s Tapas and Wine Bar (June ‘12 - Sept ‘12)

McDonalds Restaurant (Oct ‘12- Oct ‘13)

EMPLOYMENT
12 GCSE’s  Grades: A*- B
BTEC Diploma Creative Multimedia: Distinction*, Distinction*
A Level ICT: B
AS Level Business Studies: B
MMU/Manchester School of Art (2014 - ‘17): 1st

EDUCATION

(References available upon request)UNIVERSITY & PROJECTS

Creative Multimedia BA Hons (2014 - ’17) Interdisciplinary 
course, with units including: UX, App & Web Design, Animation, 

Projection Mapping, HTML5/CSS/JavaScript, and Filmmaking. 

Final Major Project (Jan - May ‘17)

I used Axure to create ’Buskify’, an app where locals and tourists gain 

rewards and badges for checking-in with, and sharing videos of 

buskers around the city. I then created an immersive installation for 

my degree show involving projections, sound, and interactivity.

Manchester Metrolink UX/HCI App (Nov ‘16 - Feb ’17)

After researching, I created SUS surveys and Nielsen’s 
Heuristics tables to gain feedback on the old Metrolink app. I 
redesigned the app accordingly, paper prototyping, and 
Guerrilla testing, then used Axure for the high-end protoype. 

magneticNorth UX Collaboration (Sept - Dec ‘16)

Neurodiversity Project: I developed an app for people with 
Autism and anxiety in the city, using my UX skills. I guerrilla 
tested, paper prototyped, and created a final digital, 
interactive app, which uses AR, Interactive videos, and GPS.  

ener.g Design Placement (April ‘16)

I completed a week long placement at ener.g in Salford, 
working alongside the design team, using CAD to create 
accurate and scaled drawings of components for live projects.

<de>coding - Bury Art Museum (Feb - March ‘16)

My installation was based on Polari language, from a ’Text 
Art’ archive, and displayed for a month. I coded my own 
projection mapping software using MaxMSP to display text 
animations which were decoded on a social media stream.

Arduino Kids Workshop - Bury Art Museum (April ‘16)

I helped to lead an Arduino workshop for children aged 5-12, 
teaching the basics of components and coding. It had a great 
turnout and even inspired some parents to want to code.

Self-Directed Animation (Jan - Feb ‘16)

I created a projection mapping prototype video 
animation over an edited image of Bury Art Museum, to 
advertise our then-upcoming exhibition. The curator was keen 
to create the real projection for the opening night.

BBC UX Collaboration (Sept - Dec ‘15)

I worked with the guidance of the UX Design team to 
research, Guerrilla test paper prototypes, design, and Lab 
Test my final digital app prototype for the new BBC3 site. 

Royal Northern College of Music Collaboration (May ‘15)

Collaboration with MA Operatic students from RNCM, and 
interior design students, to design a live and moving media 
and audio installaton into the Manchester Metrolink. 

emmadaviesdesign.com

emma_961@yahoo.co.uk

(+44)7977367958

www.linkedin.com/in/emmadaviesUX

I am an enthusiastic and conscientious university graduate, 

seeking a graduate, trainee, or junior position in UX Design. 

I am passionate to develop and improve my skills in; UX, UI, 

digital design, app & web design, and to continue to learn 

whilst working. 
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